The indispensable vital structure in any harbor is a breakwater in order to make available calm water region inshore. Pile breakwater can be employed as small coastal-protection structure where tranquility required is low. This study is concerned with CFD study on performance of perforated hollow pile to dissipate wave energy and the novelty of this investigation is the role of perforation layout to dissipate energy of water. Pile models under two different incident waves with constant water depth and wave amplitude have been classified into two groups with two different wavelengths, making a total of 10 models which has been simulated numerically by computational flow solver FLOW 3D. The analytical results of simulations show changes in the velocity profiles after piles while dissipation happened in the vicinity of the pile. The results implied that the perforated models can perform better than the nonperforated ones and energy dissipation was found much more significant in perforated piles because dissipation goes on for about 2.5 m after the pile for the perforated case, while for the non-perforated case this distance reduce to 1.5 m after pile.
INTRODUCTION 1
Pile breakwaters are frequently employed as small coastal-protection structures. Any fishing harbors, marinas, recreational coasts, dock, etc., where tranquility required is low, piles can be used as simple breakwater [1] [2] [3] . The important advantages of these types are: i. relatively low cost in comparison with the other types. ii. occupation of small area and iii. less safeguarding cost; the most conventional solution in deeper waters; successfully employed for low and moderate wave energy applications; not harmful for sea wildlife; water flow circulation between to separated zone by piles and continuous refreshing the harbor area water and pollution prohibition [4, 5] . They have long been employed with different design methods. When full wave protection is not required, pile breakwaters have extensive use in near shore line with a variety of shapes and performance [6] . Various laboratory investigations of hydraulic characteristics of pile *Corresponding Author's Email: m.feizbahr@gmail.com (M. Feizbahr) breakwaters has been done to extend the real-world engineering requirements [4, [7] [8] [9] .
Since the early study of Jarlan [10] on the effect of a single perforated wall in front of a breakwater in damping waves, many researchers have investigated the interaction of waves with perforated structures. Perforated material improves damping effect by absorption and dissipation of the wave energy when the incident wave transmits over it [11] [12] [13] [14] . Rao et al. [15] have carried out an experimental investigation on perforated hollow piles with two rows pattern in a two dimensional wave flume and results were compared with non-perforated piles under identical conditions i.e. the same water depth, incident wave, clear spacing between the piles and the spacing of pile rows on transmission coefficient. Results show the increase in wave energy dissipation for two rows of non-perforated piles compared to a single row.
Based on the above observation by Rao et al. [15] , this study has been carried out to investigate the effect of perforation in pile on dissipation of energy by means of CFD analysis. Only two aspects of layout of suitable chosen perforation with specific size on a single hollow pile has been studied in order to yield more basic details on the relative perforation of piles with and without perforation in dissipating energy.
GOVERNING EQUATIONS
The problem solved in this study is an initial-boundaryvalue problem. The problem is solved by means of computational fluid dynamic analysis. In this section, the basic equations used are briefly given.
The basic equations used in CFD are the following Navier-Stokes equations of motion for the fluid velocity components (u, v, w) in the three coordinate directions:
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where, A x is fractional area open to flow in the xdirection. Similar for y and z direction, A y and A z are similar area fractions for flow in the y and z directions, respectively. (Gx, Gy, Gz) are body and (fx, fy, fz) viscous accelerations, respectively. For a variable dynamic viscosity , the viscous accelerations are:
where:
In the above expressions, the terms wsx, wsy and wsz are wall shear stresses. If these terms are omitted, there is no wall shear stress because the remaining terms contain the fractional flow areas (Ax, Ay, Az) which vanish at the walls. The wall stresses are modeled by assuming a zero tangential velocity on the portion of any area closed to flow.
In CFD, the Navier-Stokes and continuity equation are discretized and solved for each computational cell which are used to represent the domain where fluid mechanics problem is to be solved [16] [17] [18] . In this study, it is the fluid domain of the flow within a flume bounded by the wall of the flume, the starting and ending section of the flume and the solid-fluid boundary defined by the surface between the fluid and the hollow pile model with and without perforation.
NUMERICAL MODELING
A periodic linear surface wave can be generated at a mesh boundary. The model is based on Airy's linear wave theory. The linear wave is assumed to come from a flat bottom reservoir into the computational domain. A linear wave is characterized by the wave amplitude A, wavelength λ, angular frequency ω and wave number k=2π/λ ( Figure 1 ). The linear wave theory is based on the following assumptions: i. Fluid is incompressible, in viscid, irrational, twodimensional flow ii. The wave amplitude (A) is small compared to the water depth (h) and wavelength (λ) With the above assumptions, the problem can be reduced to a linear potential flow problem. The free surface elevation η(x, t) measured in the vertical direction from mean water surface, the velocity potential f (x, z, t), and velocity components in x and z directions u(x, z, t) and w(x, z, t) are obtained as
where, φ the phase shift angle, t time, and h the mean depth of the fluid. The dispersion equation in terms of wave speed c = ω/k is given by:
The following relationship indicates that the wave frequency and wave length are not independent, but are related:
It is generally accepted that dissipation processes are the least well-represented in numerical wave models [19] . Turbulent kinetic Energy (TKE) is generated from fluctuation in velocity of the ocean system and a fraction of TKE is dissipated and remainder is used to increase the potential energy. The one-equation turbulence transport model consists of an equation for the kinetic energy associated with turbulent velocity fluctuations in the flow (the turbulent kinetic energy). The one-equation turbulence transport model consists of a transport equation for the specific kinetic energy associated with turbulent velocity fluctuations in the flow (the turbulent kinetic energy):
where, u', v', w' are the x-, y-, z-components of the fluid velocity associated with messy turbulent fluctuations. As can be seen from the above mentioned equation of kinetic energy, the energy in a flow is clearly related to the velocity of the flow. Therefore, the change in velocity of flow before and after hollow pile has been checked to examine the relative performance in term of energy dissipation. Direct calculation of energy is not carried out as mentioned earlier. The model is used in this study is a flume of height H=0.9m and length L=15m and width B=0.2m with a stationary hollow pile located at the distance of l= 6m from the start of the flume.
As mentioned earlier, perforated circular hollow sections has been modeled together with a B×H×L flume with height 0.90 m, outer diameter 0.150 m and wall thickness l0mm (Figure 2 ). The pile model is placed exactly at the middle of mesh block 2, with the x, y, and z coordinate of respectively 6.00, 0.1, and 0.00. Since the pile is considered stationary in the flow within the flume, it has been considered in the CFD analysis as solid -fluid boundary. Perforation with circular shape is chosen. The diameter is 0.05 m corresponding to a constant ratio of 1/3 with outer diameter of pile.
Two positions have been considered for perforation location: the centers of their perforation are difference in terms of the location at 0.4 m and 0.327 m from bed of flume. In total, five cases of analysis with different hollow pile in terms of their perforation layout have been generated (Figure 2 ). All five cases have been analyzed under two different wave period denoted as P0.75 and P1.5, respectively (Table 1) .
In order to simulate the flume, four blocks have been generated as mentioned earlier. These four blocks are meshed with different cell sizes and boundary conditions. Mesh block 1, 2, 3 and 4 are all cubical in shape. In order to have more accurate results, mesh block 2 wherein the pile model is located, has been assigned with the highest mesh density which has been detailed in Figure 3 .
Initial wave is generated with wave boundary condition in mesh block 1. Wave attribute is explained in (Table 1) .
Initial conditions used in the analysis conforms to those used in the experimental study of [15] on perforated hollow piles.
Highly turbulent wave has been modeled as a Newtonian viscosity and turbulent. k- Equation is used to generate vortex currents, three-dimensional boundary layers, water jets, etc. [20] . For the purpose of studying dissipation energy of wave by the use of perforated hollow piles, velocity of flow has been used as a measure to represent kinetic energy of flow. In this study, results of X velocity are examined to discuss about the energy of progressive wave, where X corresponds to longitudinal direction of the flume. For this study, 10 models have been analyzed. The models have been categorized by the wave period and pile cases, Tables 2 and 3.
1. Verification Test
Wave generated experimentally by Vincent and Briggs [21] , has been considered to verify the wave simulated by the software. The test was carried out in a wave generator with the surface area of 35m × 29m, while the water depth over 
(where in the above equation, ′ and ′ are the localized coordinates on the elliptical shoal which representing minor and major axes respectively.)
For the other areas is 45.72cm. The elliptical shoal was defined with major radius of 3.96m and minor radius of 3.05m and the height of 30.48cm at the center.
Wave height ratio H/Hi has been computed with k- and RNG turbulence models with the information given in Table 4 . Figure 4 shows a comparison between the results of the numerical models and laboratory data by Vincent and Briggs [21] .
The numerical results present almost good agreement with experimental data, although some differences is clear between the trends, the result of k- model shows acceptable accuracy. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Wave kinetic energy dissipation due to perforated and non-perforated piles has been investigated numerically with a computational flow solver (FLOW 3D). Velocity profile ( Figures 5 and 6 ) illustrated with nondimensional parameters of depth and velocity U Average and U max calculated for each section. 
where, H is flow depth, u i is x-direction velocity component in the i th point in flow with height of z i . In wave period of 0.75 s, the highest dissipation happened for the case 1 while for wave period of 1.5s the highest happened for case 3 model. In the most cases, the lowest reduction occurs at the third wave in comparison with the other two wave periods.
Velocity profile for wave period of 0.75 sec and U max and corresponding depths are presented in Tables 5  and 6 . These values indicate that in most cases trend value suddenly increases beneath the pile perforation and this phenomenon is higher in the two sides perforated pile because of jetting water through the hole while wave get far from the pile this phenomenon come up to the water surface. Eddies induced by the water jet, may cause turbulences, which results in negative velocity and energy dissipation.
With the exception of the Case 1, in both wave periods, the non-perforated performance was obviously better than perforated piles in the terms of U Average . In the case of wave period of 1.5 s, at the two first incident waves, in the near surface region, flow velocity decrease gradually or remain constant in comparison with near bed velocity.
The contours of kinetic energy for the group 1 presented in Figures 7 and 8 . These figures show that highest values of energy dissipation happen at Cases 1 and 3, and for wave period of P1.5 it happens at Case 2. However, the effect of pile for P0.75 series is higher than P1.5 series, which particularly its energy is close to zero, exactly after the pile and this procedure continue for P0.75 up to 2.5m after pile and then gradually will increase; so, the tendency of lower wave period to dissipate the kinetic energy by this breakwater system is perceptibly higher. As it is clear in Figures 5 and 6 , because of its far distance from the pile, tranquility happens after a high turbulence around the pile and reduction of reverse velocity due to the small eddies in those areas produce waves with higher values of U average of P0.75s, and also for P1.5s, while for P1.5s the rate of energy alteration starts in 1.5m after pile. The kinetic energy counters also show that in Cases 1 and 3, rising in wave energy happen in farther distance in comparison with Cases 2 and 4 in wave period. Figures 5 and 6 also shows the area with higher kinetic energy by getting far from the piles both in wave period of 0.75 and 1.5 s.
CONCLUSION
This study has been carried out to investigate the capability of the perforation to dissipate energy of wave. It has also been carried out to determine the effect of layout of perforation in hollow pile to dissipate energy of wave. A total of 10 models of circular hollow piles were analyzed. They consisted of two controlled models without perforation and 8 models with perforation with different layout. Analyses have been carried out by two different wave periods of 0.75 and 1.5 to satisfy the objective of this study. The results of this analysis indicate that performance of perforated piles of Cases 1 and 3 in both wave periods, P 0.75s and P 1.5 s, satisfy the objective. It is also clear that pile break water can be always a candidate to dissipate kinetic energy for the shorter wave length. The results also showed that both for perforated and non-perforated cases, energy dissipation occurred exactly after pile for P 0.75 s and this dissipation goes on for about 2.5 m after the pile for perforated case, while for non-perforated case this distance reduce to 1.5 m after pile.
